I. Call to Order
   a. The Vice President called this meeting to order at 4:30 pm
II. Attendance
   a. University Health Services
III. Welcome
IV. Officer Updates
V. New Business
   a. Bill to fund NEW Leadership Idaho Scholarships ($4,000)
      i. Cecelia Staggs motioned to discuss, Justin Doi seconded
         1. Did not use any funds from Fall 2016
      ii. Erica Korbel motioned to vote, Sienna George seconded
          1. Bill passed at 32 in favor, 2 abstained, 0 opposed
   b. Constitutional Amendments
      i. Marissa Brakes motioned to vote, Austin Henderson seconded
         1. Amendment passed at 30 in favor, 0 abstained, 0 opposed
   c. Executive Code Revisions
      i. Erica Korbel motioned to vote, Cecelia Staggs seconded
         1. Amendment passed at 24 in favor, 0 abstained, 0 opposed
   d. Election Code Revisions
      i. Sienna George motioned to vote, Lindsey Raaker seconded
         1. Amendment passed at 24 in favor, 0 abstained, 0 opposed
VI. Announcements
   a. Shaleeni Prasad – Residential Housing Association
      i. Seeking to build a stronger relationship with ASBSU to provide a
         better housing experience for all students at the University
   b. University Health Services
      i. Requesting a $25 fee increase from full-time students
         1. Extra money would go mainly towards:
            a. Addition of a Counseling Provider
            b. Expansion of Outreach and Prevention
            c. Student Fee Funding Reconciliation
            d. Maintaining Current Services Provided
      ii. Student Assembly Discussion
         1. Counseling fee increase is beneficial, while outreach is not
   c. NEW Leadership Idaho
      i. This program aims to give young women more opportunities to
         lead in the world
         1. Investing in NLI is not only investing in young women
            around the world but actually in young women right here at
lead in the world

1. Investing in NLI is not only investing in young women around the world but actually in young women right here at Boise State as well

2. Seeking a scholarship that will give 10 Boise State students the opportunity to attend this conference

VII. Meeting Adjourned at 6:15 pm